
FINAL EXAMS, CANCELLED
Final exams have been

~nceled.
A series of gas Ieaks and

amb threats have forced the
~utdowfl of ail major buildings
0 campus. and necessitated the
~acuaton of the surrounding

A grim University President

r. Flarry Gunning announced
Monday evening that these

kdical steps were necessary after
nlonton firemen had found
~d defused three bombs in the
Ild Arts' Building east of
nieron Library.

T he trouble began with a
~ries of bomb threats on Mon-
ay mnorning. On Monday after-

noon students in Tory,
Humanities and CAB complain-
ed of drowsiness and a persistent
noxious smell. Further investiga-
tion revealed gas leakages in al
three buildings, which were
evacuated immediately.

Panic set in as students
rushed from the buildings, and
off the camnpus. Reportedly a
number of students were
hospitalized after beîng trampled
on as they attempted to escape
from CAB.

John Nicol,_secretary to the
Board of Governors, receîved the
first bomb threat at ap-
proximately 9:15 a.m. A male
voice,. wbo refused to identify
himself, described final exams as

"Ipatently absurd" and "prima
facie ridiculous", according to
Nicol.

"H-e threatened to blow up
the Tory and Humanities
buildings if we did not ca ncel ail,
exams" said Nicol.

"Naturally I notified city
police, University President
Gunning and Student Union
President Dean Olmstead as
quickly as possible" he added.

By the time Nicol contacted
Olmstead the SU President had
already received a 'Cal announ-
cing that bombs had been
planted in the Biological
Sciences Building and in Old
Arts.

City Police were reluctant to

comment but Captain Archibald
Macduff confirmed that fouI
play was suspected.

"lutappears that some of the
boys and girls were not prepared
f'or their exams" said Macduff.

He refused to comment on
the University's decision to
cancel finals, only adding that "it
would be Iunacy to admit the
public on campus for at least
another week or so."

It appears that al exams
completed so far will stand, but
grades for everyone else will be
determined witbout benefit of
finals.

A number of students plan
to protest this decision and
Federation of Alberta Students
Executive Officer Brian Mason
announced that his organization
will support their efforts.

"This arbitrary decision by
the university administration is

merely the last in a long line of
examples of university officiais
trampling on studen*rts' rights"

"Naturally students should
have the risht to decide if they
want to Write finals or not" he
added.

"0f course we believe that
the administering of compulsory
exams in any form is repressive
and elitist. Only a system of self
assigned grades will ensure that
aIl students will be treated fairly
and equally."

Police officiaIs were unwill-
ing to comment at this time on
whether the bomb threats and
gas leaks were the work of one
individual or some kind of
organized group. They also
declined to speculate whether
there was any connection
between these events and the
bomb tbreats and fires at Pem-
bina Hall earlier this year.

Ibomb squad remove, explosives from SUS.
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loard rejects UAB increase
The Board of Governors

day announced that it bas
jected the University Athletic

ioard's proposai to increase
hetic fees by $8.

The $8 increase bad been
dorsed by a portion of the
indergraduate student popula-
on in late Marcb. At that time,
ith referendum poils situated

nlY in the Physical Education
-omplex main office, under the
pervision of department head
EZemrau and bis assistant

hoc M ser )100 votes were
ý1gýS;tered in faour, with none
pint, the increase.1The Board of Governors'
harman, John Schîosser, stated
bt they had rejected the UAB's
foposal because they felt the

ferendum results were not an
~Curate representation of the
udent.- body's stand on theatter.

"'m not sure why, but we
d this collective gut feeling
at something disbonest was
king place during the referen-
urnI" said Scblosser.

The chairman claimed that
eBoard bad no qualms about
lway the pro-increase cam-

algn was bandled. stating that
le utright threat by Zemnrau to
bandon the intramural
rogram if the increase was flot

granted was just plain politick-
ing and was not to be dîsallow-
ed."

As welI, Scblosser did flot
tbink the fact tbat tbere was only
one polling station on campus,
and situated in a partisan area
bad anytbing to do with the B of
G's rejection.

"I don't know wby we feel
the way we do," said Scblosser.
" Its a mystifying decision, but we
al realize that the powers that be
work in mysterious ways. l'm
sure that there is a justification

for our decision rigbt under our
noses."

Zemrau was equally
mystified. "I just don't unders-
tand it," be said. "I tbought we
conducted the campaign and
voting in a thorougb and bonest
way. Intercollegiate athletics are
wbat makes this campus tick,
and' we intend to insure the
present quality of the program is
tripled next year, even if we bave
to fire aIl intramural ad-
ministrators and sub-let their
offices."

Controversy'reigns
as God is fired

God bas been fired and will be leaving the University
Parish in SUB at the end of this term.

The Ecumenical Cbaplaincy Board (ECB), who fired
their Anglican, Presbyterian, and1 United Cburch ministers
in Marcb, said, -We were wrong when we said the ministers
were incompatible with eacb other. Actually God is the
trouble maker in our office. The Holy Trinity just isn't
acting as a team."

.The letter informing God of documented indiscretion. An
his termination said, in part; illegitimate cbild by a married

1 "The Board is concerned woman. How can you expect
that students are not actively students to worsbip someone like
responding to your programs. In that?"
fact we haven't seen any for Fletcher Stewart, the
nearly two years." Anglican minister fired by the

"The weaknesses we observe ECB, spoke for God, who wished
in your presenit lordsbip are to deny charges that he was
mainly ones of style." "ýauthoritarian" and insisted that

However, an officiai of the bis word be taken as "gospel
ECB said that God had personal truth."ý God insisted that the
failings that made him ineffective University Parish structure was
in motivating student support. like a mountain that was im-
"God, wbo is supposed to be possible to move. "Hiring new
everywhere, is neyer around people won't be the answer."
when you need him. His work is Still the ECB is preparing to
entirely done by a group of bire a new God by September.
assistants workîng from a set of Tbey are looking for applicants
notes that are almost incom- witb experience but tbey say
prebensible." personal integrity and leadership

"Frankly, I don't think bis abilities are the most important
advice is good enough or keeping qualities. "We want someone
up with the times. He gave that with strong convictions. He
lilies of the field speech to one doesn't have to die for his beliefs
poor kid. It was 400 below out! certainly, but it would help."
Luckily be was arrested before be God could flot say what be
froze to death. And when a girl would be doing in the future. He
comnes in and says she bas VD, it expects to be busy with off-
doesn't do any good to tell ber to campus interests but would like
"turn the otber cbeek." to return to the U of A in one

When asked to confirmn form or another. "Perhaps a few
rumors that "God loves visitations would show I can still
everyone," tbe officiai said, "No command support."
one bas ever accused our God of It is expected that the Virgin
acting like some other gods, Mary, God fieldworker, will be
especially in Greece and India, making appearances on campus
however there is at least one this faîl.

Savard is Dead
John Savard, long-time

letter writer to the Getaway, was
found dead in the' Getaway
offices Monday morning. Deatb
appears to have resulted from
acid burns to the esophagus.
Empty* boules of developer foi
the Getawa v's AM-745
phototypesetter were found
nearby, and the Getaway's
typesetter, Margriet Tilroe-
West, bas been taken into police
custody.

Mrs. Tilroe-West, as she
was being taken away, was heard
by Getaway staffers to say: "Yes,
I did it . . . and 'm proud of it!
For six long years, 've been
forced to set this man's inane and
preposterous drîvel into print! 1
couldn't take 'it anymore. 1
couldn't take bis barging into
Media Productions at aIl hours.

b is leering, laugbing stare,
because he knew, no matter wbat
1 thougbt of bis stupid letters, 1
still had to slave over them.. ."

Mr. Savard is survived by
bis mother, Helen, and bis
computer (unnamed). The
funeral will be beld in several
weeks, -after it bas been possible
to dlean out bis office at the
Nuclear Research Centre as a
graduate student.

The Getaway plans- to
memorialize Mr. Savard by
publisbing a set of bis complete
works in 21 morocco-bound
volumes. The KIller1
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8625 - 112 STREET - EDMONTON

RELAX & DINE IN A COZY ATMOSPHERE

Serving the finest in Steaks, Lobster
22 varieties of Pizza and Italian Dishes

Dining Room Hrs.
Open - 11 AM - 2:00 AM
Fr1 & Sat - il AM - 3:00 AM
Sun - Noon - Midnight

Lounge Hrs.
Open - 4 PM- Midnight

For Take Out Phone 432-1223 - 432-0882

Businessman's Lunches 11:00 - 2:00 P.M.

Not just the biggest
selection of vested
Wedding and Graduation
Suits...

f rom
But the best selection $175
of both shorts andTh
talis .4.

"Ail in f itted models" iW o ore
Clothier ta ore

Ladies & Gentlemen

10187- 104 Street

Freshmnan Orientation Seminars
Needs A: One-Day Co-ordinato/ Part Time
Term of- Office 11/Se cretary
Co-ordinator: August 1, 1979 - September 15, 1979

(full time) 7
Secretary: May 1, 1979 - August 28, 1979

Salary(part time; approximately 15 hours/week)
Co-ôrdinator: 750.O/month
Secretary: 300.O/month
Dutiesý
Co-ordi nator:

a) Generai administration of One-Day Program
b) To work in conjunction with the Assistant Director in

the recruitment and selection of One-Day leaders.
c) To procure adequate supplies and facilities for the

se munars.
Secretary:

a) Responsible for correspondence.
b) Is to assign delegates to seminars and to insure that

said delegates are informed of their seminars and ail
pertinent infdrmation there-of, and to compile accurate
delegate lists.

c) Is to insure ail pertinent forms and files are updated as
necessary.
Please incIdue a Iletter of application and detailed resumne
addressed to,

Speaker,
F.O.S. Poliy Board
Room 278, SUB
Attn: Sellection Committee

Deadline April 20, 4:30 p.m.

Copies of previous term's exams are

available for most courses at

THE EXAM REGISTRY
SUB 240 P.S. order now!

THEATRE COMMITTEE

The Students' Union Theatre requires 8 active
Students' Union mèmbers to serve on its Theatre
Committee starting in the fall.

Membership is on a voluntary basis. The
Committee wilI act in an advisory capacity to thE
Theatre Director in. establishing general program.
ming for the cinema and concert aspects of thq
operation. It wiIl also recommend policies and
overail direction to the Building Services Board.

We seek a cross-section of the student bodý
from as many faculties as possible. The onl)
qualifications for membership are an interest in th(
performing arts and a willingnesstodevotetimeanc
energy to ensure the proper functioninc of th(
Committee.

For interviews, please contact the Theat 4
Office, 432-4764. 1

HANDBOOK AND
DIRECTORY EDITOR

Duties
Organize and publish the 1979-80 Student Handbo(
and Student Directory
- Includes updating, revising, adding to, changi
and preparation (camnera-ready) of both the Hanldbo
and the Student Directory
Honorarla
- $1,o0

For applications and Information, conta
Students' Union Executive Offices, 259 Studeni
Union Building, phone 432-4236.

The Getaway, Page 2.



rew party
T-hose who follow student traction ta pou

oites on this campus may have of the Acclar
pticed a trend in the system of have run six
0iticai parties. Acclamation ti

'h e long-standing neyer failed mi
redomnance of the Services no candidate
'art\' is wel-known. But for a Acclamation Po

eWyars it.has been challenged But the
,ith increasing regularity by the observer6 of the
Ccelamatiofl Party. This year, scene say that a
SAcclamation Party fielded on the horizon
bwnning candidates for ail Party. In a sta

our LJAB positions, and ail six year, it captt
FC positions for the Arts student seats

acIty. These were only the Faculty Counci
more outstanding of its many six Science Gi

ictories. had become a s
In a Getaway interview, Acclamation Iý

Randv Read explained the at- onlv the twoS

dominates -Fraser 1releases
)tential candidates
nation Party. "I
x times on the
icket, and it has
-e." Remarkably,
Sfielded by the
'arty has ever lost.
e most astute
ie campus political
a new challenger is
in the Vacancy
tartling upset thîs
ured ail twelve
on the Science

cil, and five of the
ýFC seats. Science
stronghold for the
Party, yet it won
Students Council

seats and one position on GFC.
Superficial similarities

would suggest that the Acclama-
tion and Vacancy parties are the
result of a schism in the Apathy
Party -- traditionai rivai ta the
Services Party. The Acclamation
Party is, indeed, the successor ta
the Apathy Party, but the Vacan-
cy Party appears ta have arîsen
instead from a nostalgic wish ta
return ta former years whcn
students had no vaice in universi-
ty government. However, when
questioned by the Gelaway an
this, a spokesperson for the
Vacancy Party had absolutely
nothing ta say.

Fenna sizzling again
-That's just prima facie

bulshit, patently absurd, moral-
y bankrupt bread and circuses
for the plebians," said Alan
Fenna at last night's counicil
meeting after arriving late and
interrupting a vote on the adop-
tion of the minutes for the
prerious meeting.

Willie Gruber rushed ta his
old buddy's defence, saying, 1i
don't know what prima facie
means, but i agree with Fenna!"

1enna, obviousiy hurt by
the remark, continued un-
daunted, decrying the vote as
spurious and a "complete mis-
carnage of justice!"

At this point, observer
Kaysi Eastlick cried out from the
gallerv, 'You're impugning my
motives."

1enna, in his mast debonair
voice, sauvely replied, "Tell that
vhore ta shut up and sit dowri!"

In an interview after the
meeting, ex-SU president Cheryl
Ilune said, "I don't know what
could have happened to the dear
boy'. Maybe Stephen Kushner
got at hirn!"

afia

Big AI gives the high sigri.

leal hot dope
rom the Pope
VATICAN CITY (CliP) -

ope John Paul Il prayed for an
t acial hatred and ad-

Pcated te ,inception of celibacy
fmixed marriages yesterday.

i'he Palisl1-born pontiff
aîned that although many of

close friends were "Dagos, 1
Ve no intention of marrying or
ucing one af the Sisters."

As the result of his exaimple
verai of the 13 onlookers in St.
ettr's Square went directly
Ore and expeiled their mates
On the hause.

One man, R. C. Chapelli,
Id reporters later his wife, born
the south of ltaly, had been

ifficuit to deal with for a
Umber of months. The fact that
apelli's wife was nine months

egnant and that he also was a
tive of southern ltaly, did not
In ta bother him.
"MY wife and 1 have a

ifference of opinion when it
mies to racial matters," he said,
bUt we have always been

leatof each other. My only

complaint about my wite racialîy
is that she beiieved in
propagating the race while 1 did
not. Don't get me wrong, 1 don't
believe in birth contraI, just sex
without babies."

Chapelli taid reporters that
he planned ta take haly refuge in
the mountains near Switzerland
with the Sisters of Fulfillment
Covenant (Physical branch).

Minister of Advanced
Education and Manpower
James H-orsman has announced
the establishment of a new
faculty at the University of
Alberta.

Horsman dlaims that doc-
tors, lawyers, politicians and
judges are among the most
important elements in any socie-
ty. -"A community must
generate talented and dedicated
people to fi these essential
positions," he said at a news
conference yesterday.

"Presently the University of
Alberta has faculties of law and
medicine and a department of
politîcal science. However there
is no mechanism ta insure the
development of campetent
judges," he added.

For years the proper
method of selecting judges has
beerr hotly debated in legal and

Pam does about face
The Pamela Price "sex for grades" court case took a

remarkable turn yesterday.
Price, a Dartmouth College co-ed, decided ta drap the case

after receiving a dactor's confirmation that she was indeed
pregnant.

"I decided to give Up this feminist's crap, and get married ta
my professor," she said. "What 1 really want is to settle down in the
suburbs and have 2.2 kids. Marrying a professor is the best way 1
know of ta reach this goal. Besides, it was probably him who
knocked me up anyway."

Price also made one other precedent-setting demand.
"I asked for, -and got, straight A's," she said.
"After ahl, 1 put outjust as hard as anyane else, and 1 shouldn't

be penalized simply because 1 enjoy my work."
The settlement has infuriated men's group across the countly.
"We think this ruling is a step backwards," said Leroy "Killer"

Svenson, a spokesman for the Men's League. "Lt means we'll al
have to take courses fram women, or turn into fags to get marks."

Olmstead stili campaigning
They may have won the

election, but the Olmstead slate
are not about ta stop their
campaign.

Dean Olmstead, whose slate
swept the student union ex-
ecutive elections, said, "We
promised ta keep in touch with
the people when we got elected,
and we've found that we met
mare people out campaigning

than when we've been in our
offices."

The first series of campaign
materials will come out during
exam week. The posters will say,
"The Oimstead Siate: The win-
ning team", and the pamphlets
will have an updated platform.

The executive wiii be going
through classrooms and
cafeterias next year during the
school week. Two nights a week

they will go through floors af'
residence and meet sLudenits.

When asked if this would
interfere with the business of
running the students union,
Olmstead said, "Sharon Bell will
assume ail the duties of the day-
to-day aperatian of the students'
union. Although this was her-
idea she was still willing ta make
the sacrifice and stay behind.
We're ail quite grateful."

final VGW figures
Final attendance figures for

Varsity Guest Weekend were
announced by VGW coordinator
tan Fraser today. According to
Fraser, 140,000 guests attended
the lJniversity's open house in
early March.

-l know my original es-
timates were considerably
smaller," said Fraser, "but I
forgot a zero when we were doing
aur final counit. The figures were
140,000 ail along,"

The attendance figure
makes this year's VGW the mast
successful ever, easily surpassing
the next most successful VGW,
in 1963, whîch was attended by
20,000,people.

Fraser says VGW officiais
used a complex and precise

statisticai means ta determine
attendance this year. The
method involves an "informai
hecad count" by VGW
arganizers , the volume of water

used in each building divided by
the number of students involved
in student council, and other
statistical data which Fraser said
were confidential.

"I know that, to the un-
trained observer, there mnay not
have appeared ta be 140,000
guests an campus," said Fraser.
"Many people are flot taking into
account the 8,000 who attended
the hockey finals in the ice arena,
or ail the caretaking staff in each
building." Fraser concluded his
statements by saying, "Trust
me."

palitical circles. Presently ail
judges are government ap-
pointees. It has been suggested
that the selection could be made
by groups of lawyers or even by
the public via open elections.

Horsman believes he has
discovered the ideal solution; the
creation of a faculty of Judicial
Science. Students wiil receive
thorough training in ail aspects
of their future profession.
Courses will include preliminary
and advanced sentencing, as well
as correct judgement. Bert
H-ohol, former minister of Ad-
vanced Education, has been
hired to teach an optional
course, An Introduction ta
Wisdomn.

Only 50 students will bc
admitted ta the prestigiaus new
faculty. Due to the huge number
of applications that are expected
Progressive Conservative
cabinet appraval will be a re-
quirement for acceptance.

So far at least three
students, Len Thom, Bruce
Webster and Joe McGhie, have
already received approval and
been accepted into the new facul-
ty.

New fée
structure
for Ontario

(CUPl-OTTAWA) - Ontario
Education Minister Bette
Stevenson today announced a
new differential fees structure for
Ontario Universities. The new
format, to be used in the 1979-80
term, involves a three-tiered
structure.

"First, we want to dis-
courage ail jigaboos, kikes,
gaoks, mug riders and Aibertans
fram attending aur universities

.. They contribute absolutely
nothing, s0 they will pay the full
costs of their education; about
$5200," she said.

The second tier of the plan
will see non-Ontario Canadians
pay extra for their education in
Ontario universities.

"We obviously have better
schools in Ontario," said Steven-
son.

These students would pay
60% of their education costs;
about $2600.

Page 3. The.Getaway
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THE'GANG 0F FOOLS'

Aside from the occasionai squabble over who gets on
top, you don't hear that much on campus about men's rights
anymore.

Oh sure, there aren't that many women who go ail the
way on the first date, especially in the professional faculties
and on the academic staff - but heck - that's getting
better. You can't expect things to change overnight, after ail.

Yes it's easy to forget about a lot of issues in the cosy
confines of the 1970's campus. But if you stop to think, the
extent of our apathy here at the U of A is alarming.

For example, a Getaway survey revealed the majority
of maie students (and some female students) stili didn't think
they were getting enough.

It's surprising indeed that a movement which has been
around so long and which has been responsible for some
very profound changes in our society, couid have had such a
smail effect on the individual members of our university
community. Or perhaps people here just don't remember
what things used to be like.

And although the movement has made progress, we'li
neyer be able to make more progress uniess we're aware of
the issues and have a familiarity with the areas that stili have
to be improved.

Women are stili treating men as second-ciass citizens in
many respects.

Despite legisiation to the contrary, men are stili being
denied equal opportunities in empioyment and job training.
After ail, even at the University, the faculties of H-ome
Economics and Dental Hygiene are 100% female-oriented.
Men are also beingdenied, despite the means to control their
own bodies, access to abortion and birth contrai pis.
Despite the sexual revolution of the sîxties, the double-
standard stili exists. Last week 1 sat ail night in Darlings, as
any true liberated maie would, and 1 wasn't even ap-
proached once despite my 40 inch chest. But worst of ail,
despite the gains of the men's movement, men are stili
considered by most people to be only the equals of women.

Even on our campus, where intellectual pursuits should
consîder ail aspects of life, there is a shocking and shameful
lack of Men's Studies courses. If a man is to realize his true
worth, he muist have access ta such enlightening courses as
"Men in the Soviet Union."

As students, it is our responsibility to separate
ourselves from the preconceptions saciety has instilled in us.

Men are superior to women and deserve better
treatment. Especially here at the university (which was, after
ail, built by men), we should try ta escape aur individual
concerns and consider this issue with the lack of sobriety it
deserves. If' we do, perhaps we will then be able to put
women in their place.

Partially Pregnant
Coordinator,'
Men's Supplement
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Shortly before bis tragic death, John Savard submitted the ahove mysterious characters to
the Getaway with the following explanation:

Several years ago, I saw an adfor Burroughs SELF-SCA N @panels which claimed that one
could represent just about any characters with a 5x7 dot matrix:zthe smallest size normal>' used
with computers. 1 was inspired to look into the xalidity of this claim, andflddled around with
several sheets of graph paper.

What you see now is a second version ofmy enormous cast of characters; drawn on special
graph paper created by a small FORTRAN pro gram using the Electrostauic Primter-Flotter
atzached to the Amdahl. A Xerox copy of the output was used to draw the characters on hy
hand.

Included in the assemblage are characters for Korean, Hebrew, Arabic, Japanese
(katakana)., Greek, Georgi an, Icelandic, Russian, and Armenian: chessmen, slit machine
symbols. playing card sym bals, astrological sym bols: mat hematical sym bols, APFL characters..

Kick me
On behalf of the Progressive that 1 care about any damage

Students Association, the yoru red-baiting may have done
Federatian of Alberta Students, ta my image. lt's the students I'm
ail minority groups, han- concerned about.
dicapped students and working You guys kisscd Steve's ass
people everywhere 1 resolutely ail year long and don't think I
condemn you for your prejudic- didn't notice. Especially those
ed trcatment of me and my allies fascist bastards Barrett and
aIl year long. Blînston.

Time and again you guys Well you won't have me ta
have sucked up ta Steve and kick around any longer.
Kaysi while irresponsibly at- Cheryl Hume
tacking and slandering me. Not Arts 4

Chicks haveri
1 arn sick and tired of the needis
abortion of chicken eggs. Afte
ail, a chicken egg has the right t
become a chicken. Cases havi
been noted where chicken eg
have actually clucked befor
being thrown ta a cruel fateo
sameane's breakfast. God madi
cohicken eggs to be chickens. Le

us nat continue ta upset th
delicate balance of nature b~
continuing ta eat eggs, frijed
scrambled, or ANY style. Don'
cat an egg tomorraw!

Brian Johnstol
Eng.

If it happens on campus.

THE GETAWAY la the bearer of
dispair and misery ln the mîdst ot the
happiness and contentment that la
the average student's lite. Hey folks,
you gotta know that lite la tough; you
can't hide fram reality torever. And
this la the signed opinion of editora
who have bld. Ail other opinions
suck out Ioud. 'Copy" deadiinea
nothing, we Invent everything we
prînt. The Getaway la located ln roomn
282 SUS. Because that's where our
office la. Fuckin ay!

who gives a shit?

SENIOR STAFF
Somebody

Somebody else
Nobody

Net quite aomebody
but more than nobody

Anybody
Somebody who lan't here

Somebody wha waa
here but Ieft

Somfebody left
Nobody lbit

STAFF LIST

Let's see ... we need a lot of staff. About 15 good newawriters, the
kind who type and dont makte many speliing miatakea. And a few sports
wrtera who can talk (preferabiy wrte)in polyayllables. 'd like a tew
revîewers whe weren't se Into art as "a personai experlence between
persons." Oh, and a bunch et photographera who can figure eut a One-
Step camrera. And a bunch ef cute girls or at least a few guys who weuld
shave every day.

Sa yau've fired God. Well
it's about time. That dude has
burned me up for a long time.
Not anly is he ethically out ta
lunch but his personality is the
.pits. 1 disagree with the autdated
code of conduct and sexual
restrictions he puts forward but 1
really get annayed wîth his ego

tripping; as if he were any better
than you and me.

Myscîf, 1 have always ad-
vocated the most liberal, free-
thinking of positions. A persan
has the right ta be as happy as
possible. Whatever makes a
persan happy is fine by me. Yau
make your own decisians and

Summer Rerun
Hello again.
Weil yau probably know by

now that left wing extremist
elements prevented me fram
running in the student union
elections this year.

No doubt yau too are full of
righteaus indignation at the high
handed way those anti-semites

intertered again-with my mission
ta iead my people, .1 mean my
fellow students..

Weil don't worry. l'il be
back. 1 intend ta take a couple of
Home Ec. Courses next year and
run for SU president.

Ron Pascoe
Arts 3 3/

you live your own life. 1 thill
most students at this universiti
would agree with these IUfl
damental truths.

What 'm getting at is this
the University Parish necds
ncw leader and 1 think l'M th
one. 1 expect really think a lot 0
students will be willing ta follov
me. Hell, I don't expect them tC
worship me. Mind you, 1 do havt
experience as an idol.

Sa what the heck; give [l

the job. Choose sameone Who'~
known for standing by hi~
bargains. Perhaps a "dcvi l Ma)
care" attitude is thé ane we al!
should take. Lo ih

Grad Studies (Law

P.S. For aid time's sake: Wul
KILLED THE KENNFDYS?
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Where did we go?
Thc'la te 'Ils have been

warked by an incredible wave of
conormty.Theaverage young:ln 7~tohda is intent solely on

is or her wardrobe in
lshion so0 that he or she won't
ook out of date at the disco.
people are so reluctant to live
tbeir own lives that thousands
fock to join pseudo-religious
'ents s0 that they can replace
Teir dutý to think witb the

rnmple-minded doctrines of a
raf-crazed lunatic.

Letters
Now l'rr going to explain

Ibis one lasi Urne. THERE IS A
250 WORD LIMIT! Ifta ietter lé
longer than that ail sorts of
terrible things happen. The
nanaging editor gets upset

and cries. This makes the arts
oditor sad'and agil the record
revews turn out weepy. This
isses off the sports editor

and he beats his wlfe. This
makes the editor furlous and
she demnands we print

another womnen's supple-
ment. The news editor gels
mad then and sulks. The
associate takes an extra
,allum. Alil because YOUR
LETTER WAS TOO LONG!

lemand
abortion
1 hate to add more foot to

he fi re of the "abortion vs.
reation" debate, but 1 do like to
ave the last word, and besides,
o one seems to be interested in
row 'm going to save the world
in 250 words or less) anymore.

It seems that there are
ozens of soon-to-be-born-again
Christians runnîng around who
re afraid they're going to end up
aborted.

It must be realized that these
beings cease to exist as people
~ortly afler misconception.
~ure, their hearts may beat, but
.a being without a func-

ioning brain really be a person'?
Let's forget about abortion

on demand for these"peopl";
t's make it compulsory.,

The Ghost of John Savard
Plant Theology 6

So what i want 10 know is
whats, happened to us, the
Revolutionary Workers League?
1 mean we're everylhing people
seemn to want. We have ail the
answers to aIl problems and God
knows they're easy enough to
remember. We have plans for
marches and support rallies that
would give meaning to
thousands of empty lives. But
*where are these people - we're
waiting for them. Right now the
RWL consists of two economics

students, one drop out and a pilc
of books we've been trying 10 sel
since 1976.

Maybe we need a nem
leader. Since Nick Cooke left
none of our leaders have had a
much charisma as Ed Broadbent,
let alone Jim Jones. Pleasc
somebody join us and gel thc
RWL working.

Katy Rojkxztywqupskyjete
(and I ain't stayin' around mue!

longer either,

000

COURSE it doesn't promise
anything; It doesn't even fucking
say anything! Look, 've promis-
cd I wouldn't make any
philosophical statements; this
stuff is ail straight doubletalk.
Yes sir. Yes sir. Yes sir. Yes sir.
click

This ig an exciîing lime in
Alberta's history. A lime of'
growth, a lime of thc young, a
lime of challenge. Let's make
Alberta and Canada a better
place 10 live.

James Horsman
Minister of Advanced Education

When i assumed the post of
minister of advanced education i
reaiized that a lot of you students
would be apprehensive of me.
Now really there's nothing 10
worry about. 1 know that there
was some dîssatisfaction with my

predecessor. Dr. Hohol, and
although 1 cerîainly wouldn't
critîcize a colcague, 1 realize that
i must be responsive 10 the needs
of the people our policies affect.

RINNIN G... RINN click
Hi lete. Yea, 'm on the dic-
taphone here doing up that pr
job letter. Oh for fuck's sake of

Eddie we ak
We are, we are, we are, we are, we are the Education

Students Association.
We can, we can, we can, we can, we can demolish small

objects at a party if we get a good turn out.
Drink rum, drink rum, drink rum, drink rum, and corne

along on one of our marveilose activilies like chuckwagon
steal ing.

Cuz, we don't give a'damn for any damn man who
really can'î seem to get their songs or Iheir shit logether.

Bob (1 wuz robbed) Raynard
Chuckwagon Thief

BACUS off, Jack
When your presadent of

BACUS people always think
yous a doit. Now in my case this
simply isn't true. Sure i was the
only person in the BACUS
elecshuns who drew an oppo-
nant, but 1 won didn't 1. By a hole
lot 10. i had twise the votes my
opponant had and if my sister
haddnent been sick l'd have had
three times as many.

Now this year BACUS is
reely going 10 be great. Were

AÀnother Warner
My ÀA -wl 1«M . -

f Arts 1'r
I m writing this letter to

lttack you one more tim'ý for
failing to provide adequate
Coverage of my case at DIE
Bard.

'.Just because students have
been.refusing t0 elect me 10 any
Position whatsoever for seven
Years doesn't mean you don't
have to take me seriously.

You guys still have to print
M1Y letters and report on the
Current evenîs 'm involved in.
Sb gel with it.

You blew the DIE Board
8tory. You didn't report on my
Performance aI the Hugil

planning to have socials al
summer long to keep busness
students inerested and action.
Our intermural teams are going
to start tryouts right now and
hold three-a-day practises untili
wcre in shape. Were busness
students and we no a good
investment when we see it.

Dean Drager
Busness and Commerse

Underdeveloped Society

Ha, ha, ha,
ha, ha, ha,

Weli the year is over and weo U UL IUII sure beat you guys.oduction0K, we lost the football
game 39-O, but Cheryl wasdebates, and you cidn't even captain so it doesn't count.

mention that 1 quit as Exam Sure we slipped a bit near
Registry Director hecause the cnd of the year but we were
Cheryl Hume called me a slimy on top of things most of the lime
bastard. and you know il.

How about NUS huh? WeYou guys have been ignor- sure showed that Jeff Parr guy.
ing me ail year and don't think 1 Let's lace it, students love and
haven't noticed. support us and hate you guys.

Next year 'm going to And there's nothing you can do
campaign vigorously and about it. Ha, ha, ha.

students can Hlock t0 elect me You guys kissed Cheryl's ass
as SU president. Then you guys aIl year long and attacked 'and
will be sorry. slandered us and don't think we

did n't notice .il.
But we won. Ha, ha, ha.

Kevan Warner Steve and Kaysi
Arts 7 from Hawaii

e
Il

Sam HalI's

Pro Sports Talk
Last night's Intramnural Politics Awards banquet set me

w" 10 thinking about the state of minor league politics at this
1,campus. But first the resuils.

Not surprisingly, the most valuable player award went
to Steve Kushner. Although Cheryl Hume fans rightlyse criticized him throughout the year for his lack of points in

le council, his leadership in February's playoffs guaranteed
him his place as ail-star right winger.

el YWhat was a surprise was Kaysi East lick carrying off the
,h scoring crown. Besides ber numerous assists with Kushner,
jr Kaysi set up many goalgetters in the slot area.

The most gentlemanly player of course went 10 Dave
Fisher. Althougb fellow players complaîned he was
consistently hitting them below the bell (in the wallet area)
he quietly and effectively controlled much of the play. He
was also namned ail-star center.
e Cheryl Hume did flot go unrewarded for her efforts this
year. Although she did not get a lot of poals, her defensive,
bard hitling style scared a lot of teams int toughening up,

y wbich may have evenîually been her downfall. A just choice
s for aIl-star lefI wing.

Thus does the year cnd. So what are we left with? Well,
Cheryl Hume's record for shots in a single game in last
December's Getawvay, will probably stand for several years.
Alan Fenna's seasonal and single council meeting penalty
records may neyer be broken.

Other higblights of the season are soon 10 become
memories. We may neyer see the stylish stickhandling of a

r Kaysi Eastlick again. We aIl grieved the early loss of David
1 Rand, an ail-star last year, who's suddenly decided 10 stop

playing the game. Tricky center Harvey Groberman will not
return next year, a loss to ail fans of his clever but eccentric
style.

The biggesî loss will be that of veteran righl winger
Mike Ekelund. Neyer considered a star and neyer much of a
team player, M ike sbocked the league wben be made the first
team last spring. H is bold courageous style even earned him
a tryout wilh the big leagues. He fared poorly, however, and
will be retiring after bis sixlh season.

Well, -wbat about nexl year. l'm afraid thal teamn
caplain Dean Olmstead wilI have a tough lime capturing the
scoring litie as long as he stays on Sharon Bell's line. In ail, il
looks to be a less exciting year. The league will be dominated
by smalîer players, few of wbomn appear 10 be great shooters
but ail tenacious checkers. Alan Fenna seems sure to set
record for mosl infractions in a career and may gel another
shot aI first string.

But for the next few years things look pretty bleak.
Farm teams are not generating the qualiîy of players tbey
used 10. Tbey are even having a bard time witb getting
enough young players. Unforîunately today's youtb are
abandoning the sport of politics for other games. Peter
Pocklington, owner of the Edmonton Drillers Soccer leam
may be happy, but for polilics fans at the U of A, it may be
the end of anera.

Spring houseclea.ning
Hi, Dean Olmstead here.

Your Students' Union president
remember? You voted for me in
February. The taîl guy hanging
around Sharon Bell. Yes, that's
me.

Anyway, il looks like our
executive is going to gel off 10 a
slow start this year. Sorry, but 1
think it's going to take us until
the end of May just to dlean out
our offices. You wouldn't believe
the mess last year's executives
left. Sharon gave . . . er, 1 got
Cheryl's office. l've spent the last
week shovelling old NUS
pamphlets into the garbage. Now
l'm confronted withstacksof stuft
like the Caniadian Tribune,
documents on the social class
structure of the department of

Wonnerful,
wonnerful

I'd like to congratulate you
for printîng two wonderful ar-
ticles by the FAS fieldworker
this year.

You're really very perceptive.
Lake Sagaris

.Progressive

agriculture, and a bunch of
pictures like 1 haven't seen since
the last engineers -foreign film"
festival.

When Sharon took Kaysi
Eastlick's office we found some
incredible stuff. We've got pic-
tures of every political executive
that Kaysi has gone out with
down 10 Rickey Schwartz, first-
grade president of Okotoks
Elementarv.

Chanchal doesn't know
what 10 do with the 500 war
games that Mike Ekelund lefI
him. Tema is happy; Steve lefI
her ail his copies of Canadian
Zionist and a dozen boxes of
slides from his trip t101srael. Kyle
is still pissed off; he knows that
Fisher has at least $80,000 in the
office but he can't find it.

So it's going 10 take a whîle
t0 gel going here but once we do.
things look pretty good. Jocelyn
the secretary bas already shown
me how t0 use the coffee maker
and Sharon has promised 10
write something so i can speak ini
council next week. If she has
time.

Dean Olmstead
SU President (sort of)

Horsman or
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Leuters, continued

Fuck you
Your paper sucks. 1 mean

it's the shits. 1 wouldn't wipe my
ass with it.

You guys screwed me over
all year. You quoted me airnost
every time 1 made an ass of
myseif. You told people about
how Cheryl got me to jump
siates. And you'i probably take
a cheap shot at me in the

Getaway too.
1 always kne'm

were Iaughïng at mc
back. So/ what if 1I
be a Ieftiest or a pro,
to get.elécted. That's
assholes.

Ah, screw it.

w~ you guys
,behind my
pretended to

Fuck
you
too

politics yÔu com plain about the way my
name was maliciously misspelled

AI Fenna in the Iast Gaieway.
Arts 4 1 think this is a typical

example of how the llirowaway
- has irresponsibly used their

position of power to distort
çvents and siander people that
have the nerve to criticize them.

Besides, i've talked to Steve
and he says you guys can't do
that kind of stuff.

1 don't mind being called an
asshole. In fact that's what most
people cal! me. That's not the
point! My name is flot Passhole,
it's Patzwald. I'd appreciate it if
in the future you got that much
right.

OK?
Bob Pisshole

Ed 2

Not just the biggest
selection of vested
Wedding and Graduation
SSs. .-...

But the best selection
of both shorts and
tails -. .....

"Ail in fitted models"

fromn
$175

Clothier to(f
Ladies & Gentlemen

10187 -104 Str e

Big Daddy wiIl be leadlng a clasa ln advanced group groplng for Ed PSyCh
grad students.1

Amin says he wiIl begin
.teaching courses at the Universi-
ty of Alberta in September, 1979.
"People think 1 arn leaving
Uganda because of political
pressure", Amini is reported as
saying. "but the U of A made me
an offer 1 couidn't refuse."

Amin wilI teach three
courses yet-to-be named in the
Unîversity's department of
educational psychology.

The chairinan of the depart-
ment of Ed. Psych., Dr. Harvey
Zwingli, said General Amin is

expccted to fit well in th
department. "He will be teachin
at least two courses in tander
with Dr. A.E. Hohol", sai
Zwingli.

Amin confirmed he w
Iooking forward to teaching
the U of A. "I have a message fa
those students", he said. "Wjt
my experience in natin
diplomacy and my internation~
repu tation as a tactician, 1 ha',
something to tell the studentsin

*.ah, educational psychopathy,
"I arn also interested i:

getting into that new field calle,
Touchie Feelie, " he added, "M
and Mr. Kozey will be workin
on that one with somne of ti
nubile teaching assistants."

Amin's explanation of th
content of these courses wase
short when the transmissioj
from his helicopter cease~
abruptly.

Wiat 'abou
transiers'?

Do you know that courses completed at one
institution may be transferred for credit at
another?
It makes sense.
So does the Aberta Provincial Transfer Guide
published annually by the Aberta Council on
Admissions and Transfer. The Guide ists al
course equivalents among post-secondary
institutions in Aberta.
No matter what direction you plan to transfer,
whether to a college, university, institute of
technology or other post-secondary institution,
the Guide wiII let you know where you stand.
The next edition wil be out in July. You can get
it free from your Registrar or from
Alberta Council on Admissions
and Transfer
9th Floor, Devonian Building,
East Tower
11160 Jasper Avenue,
Edmonton T5K OL2 À10

Phone 427-5587

7Alberra
ADVANCED EDUCATION

AND MANPOWER
Council on Admissions and Transfer

flhc Getaway, Page 6.
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The Getaway marks
final exams by examining

the men 's scene
at the Uof A

*Fewer men,
lower 'marks

*Women using
voodoo

*Maie
menstruation

*Sexual
exploitation

e Maggie
tells more

*Latest
fashions

*Maies
in Canadian
literature

*Free
sexi*Filler
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FEWER
MEN
POORER
MARKS

"Many women do flot recognise themselves as being
discriminated against, Wonderful, ain't it."

Hugh M. Hefner

-Mos: men do nc
themnselves as dis
agains:; no bcuterpro
Jound of ilieirt
diiioning."

The level of m, le
at the U3 of A, asi
proportion of maie
femnale students ha
considerably over
academic year.'

According 1
professors, this is a
higher dropout ratea
students. "Maies finc
difficuit for them to
professors than it is fc
said one professor,
not to be identifiec.
many maie professo
it's not surprising th
should be given son
break."

Craig Carmi
professor in the Politi

depariment was more open: "'ve
m! recognize noticed both a qualitative and
iscriminaied quantitative difference in the
oof could be work of femnale and maie
total Con- students. While the written work

is comparable. women tend to
Kari Mille t take on more 'extracurricular'

work. i find their oral work far
e enroilment more 'stimulating than anything
weII as the 've ever gotten from a male."
students to Teaching Assistant Thomas
as dropped Barrett was quick to point out

the past that the differences in grades
between the sexes (women

to some average a full 0.2 grades higher
resuit of a than men in first year) is a resuit

among maie of the different sorts of work they
id it is more perform; "l've seen papers that
please their maies have worked onÈ for an
lorfemales", entire term that earned poorer
who asked marks than femnaies have been
i. -With so able to get in a single night."
ors around, Fourth year Psych student
,hat femnaies Carolie Duvalie conftrmed that
'e sort of a it is not hard for a female student

to 'make the grade', especially
ichaeI, a when professors mark "on the

ical Scienice curve". "In my experience, its

true that a reasonabie able
womnan, who is willing to do the
necessary work, has little trouble
doing weii in courses. In lact,
with the exception of a bit ()f
cramming, l've neyer been rcally
challenged by a course."

The trend of higher marks
for femnaies is fairly pronounced
across campus, aithough there is
some deviation amnong the
different departments. 'lhe
degree to which females are
favoured ranges from very high,
in Engineering (where femnale
students average 9.0, with the
exception of Ethel 'Butch' Boit,
who got only 8.9) to very iow, in
Greek studies, where there
appears to be no greater
preference for either sex.

Prominent Greek Studies
professor Archimedes Onassis
expiained, "Its no wonder that
students don't do that well in
Greek; ta me, they're ail just a
bunch of asses."

MRMXp'

Licensec

famous steak dinrier
$3.39

OPEN DAILY
FROM 11:00 A.M.

8525-112 St., Edmonton

Other Favourites:
King-Size Steak Dinner
Steak & Shrimp Combo
Chopped Beef Dinner-
Tenderloin Steak Dinner
Jumbo Shrimp Dinner
The' Famous Mikeburger

Friday May 4 ai 8:00 p.m.
Edmonton Northlands Coliseum

Tickets $8, $9 from Coliseum Box Office
(474-8506) and ail usual outiets

Produced by Perryscope Concerts

-CONFIDENTIAL

432e*4266
Weekdays 8 a.m. - Il p.m.
Weekends 5 p.m. -.11 p.m.
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zJI~ BfaI&'.
for thle pecullar mon

major[propositions
accepted D

custom- sized fashion
just in time for
spring in luxuriant
pastels.

$38 sizes 34 to 42
Step out in style in a fashion
that's soft and fluid witb slini,
flattering lines.Tell hlm
you're serious but not flir-
taciaus, with the rigid chastity
beit accessory. In carefree
polyester in burning,
passionate gold or delicate
lilac on a 'irgin white
background.

the peasant looke.
casual but just right
for that certain guy,
i 7,99 sizes 36 to 42

Soft and romantie in easy to
care for polyester trilobel.
Dolman sleeves on jacket,
elastie waist on skirt. White,
powder blue, hot pink or minty
green colour choices.

It's that tîme of the month. Gary's caught ln the backfield agaîn.

Tough period for Donlevy

à~35.9 8
FROM NEW YORK
MR. PHILIP WIGS

You'll be beating tbem off
with a stick when you wear
this luxurious, flowing set of
locks. Guaranteed wearing
comfort in even the most
compromising situations.
Iiynel Caffeineocrylic fibre in
delicious blondes, brown,
black and even turning grey
around the temples. L

same player's adverse reaction ta
press coverage and questionable
behavior on the road. One of the
bear's lineman, Tim Bale , was
willing ta taik about the
prablem.

"l'm just nat myseif when it's
that time of the month," said
Bale:' i get bitchy and irritable,

anïd i cry at the drap of a bat.
When i saw the stuff the papers
wrote about us 1 lay awake al
night weeping and feeling sorry
for myseif. It was like 1 was gaing
ta explode from ail the mixed-up
emotions boiling inside. If only 1
could have smashed up a hatel
roam or two or pissed in an
elevatar ta release my
frustrations."

Now that the cause of the
Golden Bears lasses bas been
pînpainted its ýhaped tbat a
similar problem wiil not accur
next year. Along with the tape
and linament the Bears' tramner
fully intends ta take a man-sized
supply of Midol alane far those
critical end-ot-season blues.

The U of ANs Phys. Ed.
department has made public a
startling new discovery concer-
ning maie performance in the
field of sports.

Dr. A Quack, a visiting
researcher working closely with
our own Jim Donlevy has
undertaken an intensive study of
the littie known "male curse", a
physical phenomenon analagous
to the female menstruation
period. The scientific warld has
long recognized that the nar-
toriaus -time of the month"
renders women unfit for political
office, the military, and high
stakes poker. Quack's new
evidence now suggests that cer-
tain maIe activîties may also be
impaired by the male curse.
Symptoms of the curse include
heightened emotianal sensitivity,
fluid retentian, nosebleeds, hot
ind cold flashes and a tendency
to drop key passes. Quack and
L)onlevy have explored the
-orrelation between the oc-
zurrence of the curse and the
performance of athletes in
various intercoliegiate sports.
The results were remarkable, and
Donlevy feels that the curse was
a significant factor in the football
bear's crucial losses.

"Everybody has been saying
that our boys were a bunch of
choke artists, that the team
unîfarm collars were three sizes
too small, that they just laid
down and died forthebiggames.
Now i have the satisfaction of
knowing it wasn't true. It s0
happens that three quarters of
our first stringers had their
monthlies on the day of the U BC
game. One of the side effects is
enlarging of the mammaries, can
you imagine trying ta throw a
decent block with swollen and
sensitive nipples?"

The curse alsa explained

"Man is deined as a human being ançi woman is
defined as a female in Webster's Dictionary of 1848.
They sure don't write dictionaries like they used to."

Lyndon B. Johnson

Welcome to..

Family- .cstaurant.

For Take Out Orders

12008 - 1lth AVENUE
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

Phone 453-6171
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END
New Products

End of Term Sale.

$KENWOOD
Cassette
KX-530
KX-830
KX-1 030

Receivers
KR-2090
KR-3090
KR-4070
KR-5030
KR-6030
KR-8010

299.00
378.00
595.00

289.00
339.00
449.00
519.00,
699.00
799.00

Tuners
KT-5500
KT-6500

Speakers
LSM 200
LSM 300
LSM 400
LSM 407
LSM 408

OF

199.00
249.00

75.00
110.00-
135.00
449.00
569.00

FT-14
rece i
tapes,,

Amplifiers
KA-3700
KA-5700
KA-61 00
KA-71 00
KA-81 00
KA-91 00

189.00
299.00
389.00
459.00
659.00
759.00

Turntables
KD-2055
KD-3070
KD-5070

179.98
259'00
389.00

s...........................................................................................................................
S. ... .

~
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Cass
1 KX.
1 KX.

Amp:
1 K A.
1 KA.
1 KA-
1 KA-

Recei
1 KA-
1 KR-
1 KR-

Turnt
1 KD-
1 KD-
1 KD-
I KD-
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lus
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399



SALE
0KENWOODI

Demo's * SANYO
New

Cassette
1 KX-530
1 KX-830
1 KX-1030

Amps
1 KA-3700
1 KA-5700
1 KA-6100
1 KA-9100

Receivers
1 KA-3090
1 KR-4070
1 KR-8010

Turntables
1 KD-2055
1 KD-3070
1 KD-5070
1 KD-500

289.00
399.00
525.00

Receivers
JCX 2100
JCX 2300
JCX 2400

179.95
289.95
409.95
695.95

299.00
429.95
799.95

189.00
249.98
389.00
650.00

Amps
DCA 311
DCA 411
DCA 611

229.00
299.00
399.00

229.00
299.00
359.00

Turntables
TP-1 010

iyo Automotive

Plus SP-757C speakers and you
um quality C60 blank cassette

Sound Systems
DXT-5205
GXT-4545K

CAMPUS AUDIO LTD.
8921 - HUB MALL

439-6431
Page 11. The Getaway
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FT-14
recei
tapes

159.00

399.95
189.95
379.95
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Their company name is Exploitation Plus - and they daim 10

have discovered a foolproof method of gehîing men.
It's cal/ed Voo Doo. And îhey dlaim that thousands of womenjust

like yourself are a/ready using tl-is dynamic new technique tofind, date
and even seduce men.

They promise bo show you exact/v how 10 use this exciîing new
principle 10 meet more sexy guys than you can possib/y use.

And in their words, "fi doesn'î malter how many limes you'vefai!ed
in the pasi or why. "

The Getaway has decided 10 reprint this Ad as an example of ho w
men aré ruth/ess/y-exp/oited in our socieîy. Be it in the market place or
the powder room, the concept of men >as 'hunks' of meat 10 be usedi,
abused and abandoned cannot and must flot be îo/erated.

Be/o w is a copy of the original Exploitation Plus ad which we
discovered in a recent issue of Playgirl.

Experts say
You Really Can Get Men

ThroughýVoo Doo!.
If You Live To Be 100 - You'iI Neyer Find An Easier Way

Believe It Or Not - It's Truef!!
NOW YOU CAN GET

'ANY' MAN
When you begin t0 use Voo

Doo, you will have one of the
mosî po werfulforces in the wor/d
working for you. Men wil/ see
you as a womnan îhey want 10 gel
10 know better - MUCH
BETTER. To put il b/uni/y îhey

BUT DOES IT REALLY
WORK?

L. LENNON, EDMONTON, ALTA
WRITES

"I1 tried every trick 1 knew to pick
Up men. But 1 just couldn't get a
break.

i tried getting them drunk and
taking advantage of them. 1 tried
getting themn stoned. 1 even tried
playing romantic music but they Just
fell asleep. Nothing worked.

1 was quite depressed to say the
least.

Then 1 heard about Voo Doo.
l'Il admit .... 1 had my doubts at

f irst. But 1 took a chance and gave It a
try. Lets face Il, 1 had nothing to
lose.

Weil, let me tell you ... t didn't
take me long to see that 1 had
stumbled onto something big.
REALLY BIG.

It was only a motter of days
before ail kinds of gorgeous hun ks
and jock types with great bods were
beating a path to my door.

1 was getting 90 much action 1
almost had to quit my Job Just to give
every guy a fair chance.

Believe me, 1 haven't had this
much fun in years - ail thanks to
Voo Doo»

And we have dozens of equally
enthusiastic letters In our files for
anyone who wants to see them.

Soon, you too, wlll be able ta
approach that big hunk you've been
drooiing over ail these years and
have hlm rlght In the palm of your
hand. Or wherever else you want
hlm.

And that wiIl be only the begin-
ning. Because f rom that point on, he
will a gree wlth practically
ANYTHI NG you suggest.1

THATS the kind of power Voo
Doo can give you. t puts you "in
control" at ail t imes.

wi// be unable t0 resist you. You required Io /earn il.
wi// be able 10 gel any man you Ai one lime (his technique
want. was quite we// known in West

What you do wiîh him is up Africa, and today il is practiced
Io yOU. wide/y in certain Caribbean

A/I we are going to do is countries. Now il is available for
teach you how 10 use a highly the flrst lime in North America.
effective but /iî 1/e known techni- Just send upfifty dollars and
que - a technique îhaw is we'll rush you our Voo Doo
available 10 any woman who is Made Simple book/et, complete
willing 10 make the smal/ effort wiîh over 150 pages of pictures,

and simp/fied instructions
printed in CAPITAL LETTERS
so îhey'll be easy for you 10 read.
A ND, If you gel your order in the
mail wiîhin the nexî two weeks
we'l/ oulfil you wiîh al/ the
equipment (do//s, pins, hammers,
etc.) you need 10 praclice Voo
Doo.

Think about Ihat for a se-
cond.

DON'T SELL VOURSEIF
SHORT

For years you've stood by helplessly
and watched ail the charming and
attractive girls monopolize the big studs.
You've lsat at home on Frlday nite and
watched Love Boat and Fantasy Island,
Instead of being the center of attention et
in-crowd parties.

Weil, those days are over. You no
longer need to take a. backseat to any
woman.

Simply follow the stepa In our easy-
to-read, easy-to-understand book and
you'lI be well on your way to scoring with
ail the guys you've always wanted.

And remember - It doesn't malter
how old, fat, ugly or stupid yottare. Even
Il guys have been brushing you off for
years, hanglng up when you call themn,
calling you a 'dog' behlnd your back or
even to your face. When you try Voo
Doo, ail that will be forgotten.

Voo Doo Research, Dept. P-69,
' 1026 - 89 Avenue,
Edmonton, Alberta

Sounds almouýthtoogood to bc true - but
you've got a deal. Wa ave , got to lose? Heres
my 50 dollars. Send me lise Easy Way to Gei
Men: lltrough Voo Doo.

After trying your material for a mdnth,
must bc meeting, dating. and even sleeping with
more men than 1 have in the pas, year. Or 1 Mayreturn the material for a full refund and ,nore.

1 understand my miaterial will be sent in a
plain wrapper.

Name..............................................

Address ......................................

City ............................................

Province .......... .. :......................

Postal Code ......................................

ý 916 Vo.OM. R-mrh
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Mlaie wri*ters are penetrating
With the worid of big time

Canadian literature anost com-
pletely dominated by women, it's
encouraging to know that men
are creating a foothold in the
enapire of Atwoods and
aurence s. The Getawa y' s
elen Guriey, arranged an inter-

view with Melvin Aesthete, the
ader of a group of young maie

rwiters who are beginning to
rite about our country from a

mae point of view.
eway: A lot o'peop/e mighl

ihink thal we have.enough ma/e
grters as il is. Cou/d you shed
orne ight on this issue?
Aesthete: Ihese are the same
eople who think George Eliot

was a man. Does anybody
,riousiy think W.O. Mitchell is
man? He's obviousiy a woman.

and an oId one at that. These so
called male writers are just
women who have taken on maie
pen names to cash in on men's
liberation. The people who
control things frôm behind the
scenes are still women; you don't
even get published in the littie
magazines in this country if
you're note ferale. It's a closed
club.
Getaway: What issues do you
see as being distinctive/y maie -
whai is unique about the maie
perspective?
Aesthete: A maie is in tune with
the natural world. Ail that time
spent hunting deer and wild fowl
lets him fiow with rhythms that
are organic and real. The man
doesn't fortify himself in some
sterile kitchen with a micro-wave

oven and the latest selection of
eiectronic wonders. He gets close
Io the earth, he develops an
intuition about things.
Getaway: You real/y believe
there is such a thing as men s
intuition then?
Aesthete: Suredthere is. There's
nothîng mysterious about it
though; it' sjust another name for
a power that people have when
they let themselves be open to
experience and discard a lot of
the old categories. The maie
knows when he's going to draw
that winning poker hand or when
his long shot is going to corne in
at the track, 'he doesn't have to
calculate, like a woman drawing
up a shopping list or calculating
the amount of her alimony pay-
ment.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
The Library has available a microfiche copy of your current holdings record
showing your ID number and ail automated boans presently charged against
it. Please inquire ai the Cameron, Education or Rutherford Circulation
desks.

END 0F WINTER SESSION

Return of Library Material

Ail students are responsible for the return of any materials charged to their
ID numbers and for clearing any outstanding accounts with the Library. The
Registrar's Office will withhold marks and/or Diplomas for any outstanding
charges.

CHA NGE 0F ADDRESS
It is your responsibility to notify the Library of any change of address.
Notifying the Registrar is flot sufficient.

LIBRARY CARDS
Please retain your Library Card - it will be revalidated next term. If you lose
or destroy it, you will have to wait longer to qet a new one.

THE SHIP
Lister Hall, U of A, 116 St. & 87 Ave.

Beer & Wine available Mon - Sat 7pm - midnite
Entertainment starts at 9 pm

April 17 - A "New Wave" Band "ARROUSED"
followed by IAN BOWDEN (acoustic guitar)

April 18 - WEDNESDAY NIGHT OPEN STAGE

April 19 & 20 - GORDON MAXWELL
(pianist extrordinaire)

April 23 - the ANDREW GLO VER JAZZ QUARTET

April 24 - JANICE HAGAR (acoustic guitar)
followed by GORDON CAMPBELL (acoustic guitar)

April 25 - THE LAST WEDNESDAY NIGHT OPEN ST/AGE
April 26 & 27 - "LIONEL RAULT BAND"

original Rock n Roll
($1 .00 cover charge)

April 28 - "THE SMARTIES"
originally THE NERVE
($1 .00 cover charge)

The Ship's Entertainment Will Begin Again
in SEPTEMBER 79

for furiher info please contact
MIKE GILBERT

479-0052
A unique club helping to promo te

and expose Edmonton talent.

Getaway: You are currently,
vvorking on a new novel about
men 's consciousness. C'ou/d you
te/l me something about it?
Aesthete: Certainiy. lt's about a
male who tries to break into
professionai nursing and his
struggies to gain the acceptance
of the femnaies who control the
hospital scene. The hero's a
lonely sensitive man, and he has
to cope with a bunch of insen-
sitive, callous types who won't
admit he's good for anything
other than a good roll in the hay.
Getaway: Have you got
anything e/se you're working on
Jôr Jûture publication?
Aesthete: Certainly. i'm think-
ing of doing a novel on how it
feels to be a wounded war
veteran who hangs around with
bull fighters, and another about
a man who goes ta sea with a
bunch of other men to hunt

down a big white whale. 1 think
it's important for the reading
public to get to understand the
sorts of challenges and pressures
a man has to endure. We've
always been cast in the role of
victims, you know.
Getaway: Have men aiways
been shut oui of the writing
scene, or have they just been
ignored byfemale historians who
Write history soily from afemale
point of view?
Aesthete; There are a lot of maie
writers who have been ignored.
Did you know that Shakespeare
was a man, and Dostoevsky, and
Homer, Goethe, Chaucer,
Tols toi, Dane and Ovid.
Getaway: Horner? Didn't he live
around the same tîme as
Sappho?
Aesth ete: You can sneer if you
want, l-elen,but we've come a
long way already.

"Wornen of genius commonly have masculine faces. As
a matýer of fact, both of themn had them."

Larry Flint

Phone for your
Appointment

now.-
Gowns and mosi 3-78
Hoods supplIed. 4978

433-3967 I

Parker & Garneau Studlio
One Location OnIy 8619 - 1001h Street 3 bioc * East of Campus

Summer Fencîng
Phys Ed Building W-14

Beginners - registering May 7th, 7:00 p.m.
for 8 - 10 weeks

equipmient & lessons $70.00
lniermediate - Wednesdlays 7 - 8:30 pa.

Free Fencing - Tuesdays 7 - 9:30 pa.
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\)-"Annual -'401/
19 Special Dffer

JANUARY 3rc; i APRIL 15th

UTUMUNTBD UNION
UNIVERSITY OF ALOCRIA LOMONTON y

UNION cm arU*A£tU

offehng Full Food Service ail day
Beer & Wine after 3

Hours:
Mon - Thurs 7:30 a.m.-li1 p.m.

Beer& Wie 3-l p~ Saturday 3 p.m.-9 p.m.
Beer & Wine 3-12 p.m.

Friday 7:30 a.m.-l2 a.m.
Beer & Wine 3-12 p.m

Breakfast & Lunch Specials S$1.59

1



Get thee to a*nunnery Maggie
Beyond Reason: Part VI (A Getaway
Exclusive!)

The last thing 1 remembered about
Pierre was his cute littie dimples. With'
their memory stili pulsating in my fevered
.brain, I encountered a man who would
change my life - again. 1 wàs in Studio 54
watching Truman watch Bianca watch
Haiston watch Warhol watch me, but for
some strange reason 1 was dissatisfied. 1
had just dumped my date. Bruce Nevins
(he's a Perrier water exec, dontcha know),
and was trying to bum a joint from
somebody when, suddenly, i saw - HlM.
He's a Catholic priest, a fine Southern
gentleman, but his namne is of no impor-
tance

"Hello," he murmured softiy.
"Hello yourseif," 1 sighed sweetiy. I

was bored.
But, after him, no more. I had a

mission in life. it was with a great sense of

anticipation that I entered the "Our Lady
of Lost Causes" convent the next day.

My days as a nun were very enlighten-
ing: they were a deep and meanîngful
experience, a source of strength and
inspiration, a beacon of spiritual guidance,
an excuse to kili a month or two of my
screwed-up life. Besides, i hadn 't tried
religion yet, and my agent toid me it was
becomîng fashionabie again.

The Mother Superior at my convent
was a real nice broad, and.incidentally an
old friend of mine fromn my tootloose and
fancy free days at Marrakesh. She's gone
straight now, though, and she made a
promise to renounce the devil and ail his
works and devote my life to goodness and
truth. I hadn't promised that much to
anyone since my courtship with Pierre;
iuckily, I still had his list with mç
(ohmigod! no pot?! !). 1 only snickered once
as 1 rend it to the mother superior, and she
feli for it. HOLY SHIT, I was a nun!

To be honest, 1 must admit that my

pregnancy caught the entire convent off
guard. Christ, you'd think they'd neyer
seen a knocked-up nun before! They were
probably most surprised by the fact that 1
had gone after such an old priest, but 1
guess they neyer met Pierre.

My Mother Superior was ext remely
upset at the incident, but 1 knew how to
handle her. Consulting my ACTRA
handbook, 1 decided on my "I didn't mean
it, Mommy" act; she crumbîed and
promised me another chance.

Meanwhiie, hordes of reporters had
descended on the convent, wanting to
know if this meant a reconciliation with
Pierre. While flirting with the reporters
and posing for 23 pictures in my brand new
outfit (designed by Haiston, no less), i told
them (in seven separate interviews) that 1
had no comment, but 'd sing them a song
if they asked nicrly.

Weil, shit, this ifestyie was kind of
fun! There were onîy two things 1 disiiked:
the hassles from photographers when I

went to pick up my royalty cheques,
the looks the other nuns gave me whc
showed up for evening prayers in
Mercedes. Other than that, this "

Maggie" crap suîted me fine.
It was in my sixth month that I be

to be pîagued by doubts. Here. 1 was, th
years old, an ex-flower child, ex-pr
Minister's wîfe, ex-jetsetter, ex-actor
pectant mother ... what the helu was id&
in a convent? 1 needed to be me, tc
FREE, to soar like a bird, to smoke a
joints, to do a little dance, make a l
love, get down tonight!

But 1 couidn't do it. I couidn't le
them. There was simply no way! T
beautiful people had transformed me f
a pretty (like my Dad always says,
may not be very brîght, but she's sureg
nice ass!'), mixed-up disco queen t
pretty, mixed-up nun.

So 1 ieft.
It was time for the next chapter,

"If men could get pregnant,
abortion wouid be difficuit."

Dr. Henry Morgentailer

Another
maie
exploited

You're 19 years old and in
the final stages of a pre-law
program. You've busted your ass
to try and make it to the top but
the competition is pretty stiff and
every sta nine is crucial.

Ever since you were a kid
you've dreamed of being a
lawyer; hobnobbing with
politicians and piaying golf with
doctors; makîng the big money.
Other kids idolized Gordie Howe
or Pierre Trudeau. You always
looked up to Alan Eagleson.

People aiways toid you how
good iooking you were but you
neyer took them seriously. Until
that day your Engiish Prof, Mrs.
Bogie, called you into hier office
for some extra counseiling.

You were pleased when she
sat you down and told you how
interested she was in your work.
But your joy turned to shock
when she locked the door, turned
off the lîght and let you in on the
facts of university life. Put out or
flunk out.

What wouid you do? Com-
promise your principles or en-
danger your future?

Every year scores of maie
students on campus are faced
with similar probiems. You see
this as a real story. Three short
years ago Bruce X was in this
predicament. Today Bruce X is
close to a Law Degree. He did
what hie feit hie had to do to get
ahead.

In order to prevent other
maIes from being expioited an
organization has been formed to
stop sexual harrasment. For
more information see the Law
School bulletin board or phone
433-4033 and ask for the full
details.

"There are very few jobs that
actually require a penis or a
vagina. But if you haven't got
either, you sure as hel[ ain't
working for us."

Henry Ford

IntroduirmQGIub..
Thc b<crýwith thc buili

bangovcCe1
0

min

7---ThE opEning.
Extra wide SQ you can
see ail the grime and
pig shit inside which
gives Glub its unique flavor.

ibE shapE.
Perfect for drunksý
of ail sizes. Easy
grip means even large
apes can hold on to it.
An engineer's dream.

ThE labEL.
Who else would dare to
pass off this blanid,
uninspiring label as
"&our nifty red and
white masterpiece?"

ibE namE.
Glub! So simple to
pronounce, even your
average pissed-to-the-
gilîs cretin can say it!

- ThE bOWUE.-
Specially designed so that
at least five very sharp
edges appear when broken
over someone's head. Great
for barfights.

ibE COntEntS.
Consistently gross. Liver
cirrhosis guaranteed
within five years or.
your moriey refunded.

GIub bccr.
mcdiocriy et its besi!
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What kind of man reads Gateway?
He's a young man on the way up

Fact - over 90% of Gateway readers are between the ages of 18-2 1, and
almnost ail of these wilI sec their incomne skyrocket in a few years

He' a weiI educated cultured man

Fact - 99% of Gateway readers have at least somne-university education.

Read Gateway and become one of the bright young macho crowd that gels ail the hot women and.fast cars.

Phone 432- 5168 and ask about a subscription. You owe il t0 yourself

1



Q uotas force- i Isianders scream, bloody murder

Langevin becoming a goaiÏEngineerin g
Pre-test

-INSTRUCTIONS
Read each question carefully. Answer aIl questions. Tîme

lirait: 4 hours. Begin immediately.
HISTORY

Describe the history of the papacy from its origin to the
present day, concentrating especially but not exclusively, on its
social, political, economic, religious, and philosophical impact on
Europe, Asia, America and Africa. Be brief, concise, and specific.
MEDICINE

You have been provided with a razor blade, a piece of gauze,
and a bottle of Scotch. Remnove your appendix. Do not suture
until your work has been inspected. You have fifteen minutes.
PUBLIC SPEAKING

2500 rîot-crazed aborigines are storming the classroom. Calm
them. You may use any ancient language except Latin or Greek.
BJOLOGY

Create life. Estimate the differences in subsequent human
culture if.this form of ife had developed 50 million years earlier,
with special attention to its probable effect on the English
parliamentary system. Prove your thesis.
mu sic

Write a piano concerto. Orchestrate and perform it with flute
and drum. You will [mnd a piano under your seat.
PSYCHOLOGY

Based on your knowledge of their works evaluate the
emotional stability, degree of adjustment, and repressed
frustrations of each of the folowing: Alexander of Aphrodities,
Ramses Il, Gregory of Nicea, Hammurabi. Support your
evaluation with quotations frQm each man's work, making
appropriate references. lt is not necessary to translate.
SOCIOLOGY

Estimate the sociological problems which might accompany
the end of the world. Construct an experiment to test your theory.

- ENGINEERING
The disassembled parts of a high-powered rifle have been

placed on your desk. You wihl also find an instruction manual,
printed in Swahili. In ten minutes a hungry Bengal tiger will be
admitted to the room. Take whatever action you feel appropriate.
Be prepared to justify your decision.
ECONOMICS

Develop a realistic plan for refinancing the national debt.
Trace the possible effects of your plan in the following areas.
Cubism, the Donatist controversy, the wave theory of light.
Outline a method for preventing these effects. Criticize this
method from aIl possible points of view. Point out the deficiencies
in your point of-view, as demonstrated in your answer to the ast
question.
POLITICAL SCIENCE

There is a red telephone on the desk beside you. Start World
War 111. Report at length on its socio-political effects if any.
EPISTEMOLOGY

Take a position for or against truth. Prove the validity ofyour
position.
PHYSICS

Explain the nature of matter. Include in your answer an
evaluation of the impact of the development of mathematics on
science.
PHILOSOPHY

Sketch the development of human thought and estimate its
significance. Compare with devehopment of any other kind of
thought.
ASTRONOMY

Define the universe. Give three examples.
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

Describe in detail. Be objective. and specific.

omtigunique on Wednes-
dday=eeîg in the last game of
the season.

Dave Langevin, normally a
defenseman, will be in goal for
the Oilers, with forward Morris
"Thé Cat" Lukowich in the nets
for Winnipeg.

According to the agreement
signed with the NHL,the Oiers

Betore and after.

Bhattacharya.
turning 'White

S tude nts' Union vp had to darken up my image."
academic Ralph Smith an- Smith changed his name,
nounced today that he is giving colored his skin with shoe polish,
up bis alias, Chanchal Bhat- began speaking in long winded
tacharya, and returning to sani- left wing dialectic and eating
ty. "I'm wiping off the shoe mass quantities of spicy foods.
polish and picking up my old Figuring that the left-wing
membership in the Derrick bleeding hearts would take pity
Club," beamed the neWly lily- on him, he set out on his mission
white Smith. of political conquest.

W nen askecl why re had
been using the name Chanchal
Bhattacharya since Grade 12,
Smith said it was really a pîoy to
get him elected VP Academic.
"The entire U of A is a bunch of
Ieft-wing Commies," replied
Smith, "HelI, 1 realized early on
that a White, Anglo-Saxon
Protestant who is farther to the
right than John Savard and Len
Thom put together would go
nowhere in Student Politics. 1

His- plan succeeded wildly,
and he. became campus
liberalism's favourite token son.
Adopted by the token-hungry
Olmstead Slate, Smith saw his
plan blossom into success.

When we asked Ralph
Smith why he chose the name
Chanchal Bhattacharya, he

replied "Bhattacharya means
tfuck sheep in the dark' in
Bengali."

aTumiENTB' UNION
UNIVERSITY 0F ALBERTA EOMONTON 7
UNION DM ETUCUArIT

AI and the gang at
HUB Records are
pleased to announce
the arrivai of
a ho t new release
from MCA Records:

Debut LP
on MCA!

Sale Price:

Little Jordan & the Jockstraps
at S.U. Records, HUB Mail
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The Oiers are really getting
desperate.

Desperate to hold on to as
many of their current players as
possible when they move into the
NHL next year.

As a result Oier owner
Peter Pocklington has made an
agreernent with Winnipeg Jet
officiais to present fans with

can protect two goalies and t
skaters. However, the te
would much rather protet,
third skater than Qiler baclc.
goalie Ed Mio.

Pocklington apparet
hopes t h at Langevj1
appearance on Wednesday~
make him legally eligible to
c4iimed as a goaltender.

"No one has ever le
established what quàijfles
person as either a skater
goaltender'" said Pocklin
Monday night.

"We figure if a guly,
played both positions he c
claimed either way. Who kn
Maybe, Langevin has a tutu
a goalie" he added.

Oiler coach Glen Sa
revealed that the plan tO..p
Langevin in goal had beenod
burner tor some tîme.

"We've had Lange\vin wo
ing out with Dryden for a co~
of weeks now.' lie said.

"We didn't decide to
through with it until Winnji
clinched third place on Sun
nightC Sather addçd. "1NOý
doesn't matter. This last ga
meaningless anyway. ~
knows? With Lukowich ing
maybe Gretzky can stili winj
scoring title".

WHA president Hoa
Baldwinhas refused to interve

"Langevin and Lukoni
are both under contract, and
they're willing to play goalw
the heil do 1 care", Baldwin sa

" Personally 1 think it's a
of an idea. We may try it Int
playoffs if we get way behindi
game. 1 wonder if Mike Ro
would make a good goalie'

Bill Torrey, gene
manager of the New Y
Islanders (the team that ow
Langevin's rights) had a diffe
attitude.

"This is the most ridicu
thing l've ever heard of,
Torrey. "I1 refuse to believe Pt
Pocklington would stooptos
a stunt';' he added. 1I assure y
he'hl hear from our lawyersif
does," Torrey concludcd.

A S RO crowd is expected
witness this totally U
precedented event on Wedn
day evening.



Clark screeching again

Booze in the news
NEWFOUNDLAND

(CU P) - Tory leader Joe Clark
today criticized the federal
government ruling party
Liberals for failing to recognize
the importance of screech sales
to this province's economy.

Clark cited several ex-
amples of the benefits of the
Newfie bootleg beverage, noting
that former Premier Joey
Smallwood, often praised as the
only living cretin of confedera-
tion, was able to rule for several
decades under the influence.

In kicking off his election
campaign, Clark also renewedIhis pledge to emancipate the

qdowntrodden men of the nation.
In his statement the Tory leader

*mentioned that he believed
-comprehensive legislation could

be drawn up to "free the men of
Canada. 1 mean, if 1 want to be
known as Joe Who-McTeer,

mnon caught trying to
taway with murder

Outgoing Students' Union
ident Cherly Spume has
ounced that she is bringing
t against the student
'spaper, the Getaway, and it s
or Siren Lennon.
According to Ms. Spume
ehas been " mismanagement

fraudulent use of the
away 's funds by Lennon".
me said she wants to "get
t sucker thrown in the
mer and recover the dough."
The alleged wrongdoings
eaccomding to Spume,etrated by Lennon

oning off monies' from 'the
.avams $2.4 million budget to
t in outside business in-

sis for her personal gain.
mpanies mentioned by
ne as being involved were
awtavi Aviation Ltd. and
awav Holdings Ltd. which
s and operates both the
ai, I-Iotel and the Getaway

tel in Edmonton.
When asked how she first
ne suspicious of illegalities
Iving students' union money

me replied, "My first dlue
the absence of Bub Slug on

comic (editorial) page. Siren
allocated the funds to pay

rWritcr and artîst their $ 100,-
lfee and when the feature was
tinually missing 1 began to
ler where the money was

Clue number two was the
ation of Roney J. Bliggens

py editor. 1 told Sîren that a
ûbIc staff' member like
ey was to be retained at any
ànd to secure the funds from

iscellaneous expenditures
loin of her budget. So when
ney said he had quit for a
her paying job frankly 1 was
tzled and suspicious. The
icher camie when Stevie

,SSIFIEDS

"ne Rolls-Royce Sitver Ctoud.ienn front ofmy house in Windsor
.Cait Cheryl ai the Progressive

ets Association.

Fsuid: Hewlett Packard 25 elec-
ICcacuator in CAB cafeteria. if you
kYoure going to see it again, you're

Smg, buddy.

Rvolutionary Workers League
enId PQrtY will be in SUB 142 on
aY, Aprit 20. For further details,

taci Atan Fenna at 432-5168.

Sizing meeting for the Young
ISits witl bc hetd in SUB 142 on
Tday, April 19. Contact Alan Fenna
325168 f or more information.

(council member Steven
Pushingher) and 1 were cruising
down Boyle St. in our university
staff car and décided to pop into
one of thé local establishments.
The place happened to be called
the New Getaway. Hotel. As
Stevie was digging for a fin I
noticed, right under the $5 for
two hours sign, a small notice
stating the hotel was under new
management. It was signed by
Siren Lennon! On our subse-
quent return to headquarters I
sent Stevie and the rest of my
undercovers agents to work
investigating Lennon's financial
history. They discovered
numerous unaccounted transac-
tions between Lennon and the
aforementîoned companies in-
volving large sums of money. 1
therefore have no doubt she was
absconding Getaway funds
because she couldn't have saved,
anything on the wretched salary
we pay her now."

The suit against Lennon is
the second in two years against
Oetaway editors. Last year's
editor Don lnkphingers settled
out of court with the former
Student Union general manager
Harry Goldfingcrs.

Lennon was unavailable for
comment because of a emergen-
cy trip to Venezuela to visit her
sck grandmother. She teft last
Friday on her Getaway Aviation
chartered jet.

-Interim editor in Lennon's
absence will be Jock Stewart.
Stewart, the present sports
editor, said he will try to improve
the present quality of the paper
by tripling the size of the sports
section and running the, arts
section on page thirteen (column
six).

Pregnant and distressed? YOU
should be ashamed of yourself, you
ignorant slut. Maybe next time you'Il
think twice about an unprotected roll in
the hay.

Grand opening of the Toilet Bowt,
Edmonton's newest punk rock club,
Friday April 20. Featured band: Johnny
Turd and the Cesspools. Be there or fuck
off.

Would whoever stole Len Thom from the
Getaway office please put him back - wc
need a wimpy right-winger around here
for some balance!

Wanted; 3 women to share house in
North Garneau. No experience
necessary. 11026-89 Ave, ph. 433-4033.

TORONTO (CUP) - New
Democratic Party leader Ed
Broadbent launched his 1979
election, campaign yesterday
promising that his party would
live or die with the Canadian
Labour Congress.

At a news conference last
evening Broadbent claimed that
the CLC was an accurate body, a
true image of voter preference.
"The CLC executive un-
dlerstands the labour union
member, his wants and needs.
We'll throw our lot in. wîth them.
I think that aIl the CLC exec has
to do is suggest to their members
that the NDP is the party and
th at's the way they'l vote. The

Teamfsters in USA set precedence
for.such group movement; what
J immy H offa said, went, until he
went."

nobody should be able to stop
me.,,

Nationalization of natural
assets was an extreme threat,
something to be feared, he said.

In closing Clark mentioned
that he would receive a warm
reception from Alberta voters
when he travelled to his home
province later this month.
"Alberta voters, bless their
pointed little heads, always vote
conservative. Despite my stand
on maturaI resources, they'll opt
for the Tories. AIl that crap
Lougheed has been saying about
spreading the wealth around for
the benefit of ail Canadians
reallY doesn't appeal to the
average Albertan, they are very
concerned with' their fellow
countrymen. 1 think 1 speak for
the majority of Albertans when I
say that," he stated.

FEDERAL
ELECTION

UPDATE

I.t t'

A.,

Maggie exp1oited again
CALGARY (CU P) - Prime

Minister Trudeau opened the
western leg of his cross-country
campaign tour today stating that
he plans to exploit his wife and
children as much as possible as
electîoneering tools.

"Let's face it," he said "my
kids are cute and my wife has got
a nice ass (just ask her). Assets
like that have to be employed. I
don't plan to win or lose the May
22 election on government
policies, that's not the kind of
thing the voting public is in-
terested in."

Trudeau told reporters that
his wife's soon-to-be-released
autobiography will aid his quest

for re-election. "Be vond Reason
(now being serialized in several
newspapers across the country)
will draw a lot of maie supporters
to the Liberal party. In the past
my appeal has been strong with
women but slightly weaker wîth
men. Margaret is going to be
taking time out from her busy
schedule on the scandai tour to
travel with me. We'll be riding in
separate train cars so that she
will be able to entertain maIe
supporters at her leisure."

Trudeau also claimed that
he would be enticing men to vote
Liberal by promising them each
a chapter in Maggie's next book,
Beyond Hope.

Broadbent claimed that
Prime Minister Trudeau was
wrong if he believed that infla-
tion could be stopped by cur-
tailing rising wage and price
indexes.

"It's obvious that the
answers to Canada's economnic
problems Iay in the labour
movement. The CLC has assured
me that if prices continue to rise,
they will simply demand higher
wages. It seems like a simple
answer to me. 1 don't know why
nobody thought of it before."

Broadbent has also pledged
support for the working women,
stating that he felt females
deserved equal pay and job
security.

"The NDP party line on this
matter is straight forward: every
man that works in the home will

Sharon
answers
the Bell

ln a surprise announcement
today, SU vp internaI Sharon
Bell announced her candidacy in
the May 22 federal election. She
wiIl be seeking victory as the
Progressive Conservative can-
didate in the Strathcona con-
stituency.

Miss Bell says this latest
mqve is a "natural culmination"
of three years' planning.

"lt's been so much fun
running in different contests, and
everyone has been s0 nice to me,
that the prospect of a federal
victory is really thrilling!" com-
mented Miss Bell in a Getaway
interview yesterday. She also
expressed pleasure at the oppor-
tunity of working with Tory
leader Joe Clark.

"I styled my SU executive
campaign after Clark's election
strategy, and 1 hope to repay Mr.
Clark by serving him in the
federal election," she said.

When asked if running in
the election will conflict with her
duties as vp Internai, Miss Bell
quickly answered in the negative.

"There's really not much
involved in myjob with the SU,"
she said, "and people wil
probably not even notice l'm
gone."

S U President Dean
Olmstead said yesterday in a
phone interview that he is
-tickled pink" wîth Sharon's
decision.

"'There's not a doubt in my
mind that Sharry, ... er, Miss Bell
has an enormous amount of
talent and drive to offer this
nation," said Oîmstead. "She's
proven herself worthy time and
time again, and her addditîon to
the Clark team can only be seen
as a bigbonus," Olmstead added.

Olmstead declined to com-
ment on what would happen if
Miss Bell wins the election,
merely stating that "a wait-and-
sce policy seems most ap-
propriate at this point in time."

receive the same pay that female
home makers do."

"As well," he said, 'we will
make divorce illegal, thus in-
surîng female domestic engineers
will have a measure ofjob securi-
ty.",

In closing Broadbent praîs-
ed the CLC for their financial
support of the NDP, saying that
although the money is rumoured
to have originally gone to a
labour pension plan hehad no
qualms about accepting it.

"The CLC executive and
membership believe that the
NDP is more crucial to their
future than oîd age pension.
Afterall, the $95 a month the
federal government currently
provides seems sufficient; a
decrepid 80 year old's needs are
pretty limited -you know."
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BENO JOHN (1961 - 1979)
Former Getaway staffer Deo John was found dead
yesterday mornlng. Ms lmp body was discovered ln the
Humanities Building. An autopsy has revealed that John
was the vlctim of an overdose of Byron and Shelley.

Albums of the Decade.
a Gatewav -seriel

This is the last in a series examining the top
contemporary albumsof the Seventies. Getaway rock
critics and local experts are contributing their
assessments, and readers are invited to discuss our top
ten lists among themselves.

This issue: former Gateway editor Loreen
Lennon, who we found staggering around outside of
Pembina Hall.

1. Grand Funk E Pluribus Funk 1972 Perhaps
more than any other group, Grand Funk reflected the
mood and the feelings of the time they were active in.
Though Ail the Girls of the World Bewvare!was also an
excellent album for the power trio, only E Pluribus
Funk captured the passion of Mark Farner's guitar
and married it to Don Brewer's double-tîme percus-
sion. And of course, the affair was consummated
through the drivîng and melodic bass work of Don
Schact.

2. Conway Twitty The High Priest of Country
Music 1974 Mucb-maligned by many people, country.
and western music is the only contemporary musical
genre that speaks for the working class. Though in bis
decadent, nouveau riche lifestyle Twitty might not
appear working-class, there is little doubt that the
songs other people Write for bim reveal and discuss bis
humble roots. Twitty's best album, and therefore a
modern classic.

3. Atomie Rooster Death Walks Behind You 1973
Former Arthur Brown sideman Vincent Crane formed

Audience will die laughing
By Keith Asskiss

The genius of Peter Coe bas produced another
smash bit musical wbicb is certain ta skyrocket straigbt
to Broadway.

Coe's flawless direction, combined with flawless
performances by veterans Ron Moody and Glynis
Johns bas produced the most exhilirating and uplifting
musical comedy ever ta grace the Citadel stage.

Certain local critics scoffed five weeks ago wben it
was announced that Coe would be directing Saigon
Shujile, a musical version of The Deerhunter. But the
ten minute standing ovation by yesterday's opening
nigbt Citadel audience testifies that tbe maestro bas
not lost bis touch.

By downplaying the intensity and social commen-
tarv whicb Edmonton movie fans and Journal critic
Johin Dodd found disturbing, Coe bas once again
succeeded in making top fligbt theatre accessible ta
Edmonton audiences and Journal reviewers.

Coe succeeded in unearthing tbe latent comedy in
the Deerhunter and turned that pretentiaus drama into
a rausing knee siapper of a musical comedy.

Credit must also go ta Ron Moody, Glynis J ohms
and John Juliani, whose sterling performance tbrilled
and entertained Citadel patrons again.

Moody is sensational in the raie of Michael, the
deer loving steelworker whose latent passion for
dancing is uncovered in a Viet Cong POW camp.

Only an actor witb Moody's experience and
sensitivity couid make this difficult transition
believabie.

Coe's decision ta turn the central Russian roulette
scene into a lengtby amd elaborate song and dance

number was quite simply a stroke of genius. The
tbousands of yellow and pink balloons whicb were
released from the ceiiing at, tbe conclusion of tbis
number added an imaginative and, original tauch
typical of Coe's directorial wizardry.

There was some apprehension before apening
night that Miss Johns could mot adequately and'
believably fulfill the raie of Linda, the twemty-year aid
girl whom Michael eventualiy wins. However those of
us wba have followed Miss Johns' sterling stage and
screen career neyer doubted ber ability ta bring the
character of the tail blonde grocery clerk ta life.

Neyer have Edmonton theatre goers been treated
ta more sopbisticated and professional entertaînment.
If you were impressed by the lively sentimentality of
Coe's Harold and Maude or bis intelligent staging of
Richard III (hen don't miss tbe rich entertairiment of
Saigon Shufle.

1 feel a special warmth for this delightful mixture
of mirtb and merriment because it is the last play I shaîl
ever review.

Yes theatre fans from naw on former colummist
Frank Hutton will review stage events in aur
wonderful city. 1 have embarked on a new career as a
public relations executive working for Citadel director
Peter Coe, a man i have long admired and praised.

Sa thank you for being a -womderful and
sopbisticated audience who were perceptive enough ta
accept myjudgement ratber than botbering toexercise
any yau might passess.

Toadelao dearies.

this trio and combined important lyricism with zest
and original compositions. Though this band oni
recorded two albums before being split up by artist,
differences, they proved that Dan Hill doesn't have
monopoly on profundity.

S4. London Symphony Orchestra Tommy 191
The LSO bas often been criticized for remaining aloc
from mainstream cantemporary music, but the
stirring interpretation of The Who's Tommy was
successful merger between rock and classicai motif
Those wbo haven't heard the album can well imagir
how beautifully stirring "Pinbaîl Wîzard" is when il
performed with an entire string section.

5. Carole King Tapestry 1970 A beautiful, sac
lovely, hopeful album. A touching and very femini,
look at some decîdedly masculine topics like rifle
earthquùakes and travelling. A must for any moder
woman's collection. Oh! just tbinking about it make
me want ta run home and play it! Carole ha
unfortunateiy neyer tapped this dizzy height of musica
accomplishment, though she bas tried with eacî
successive album, for tbey ail sound exactly alike.

6. Billy Joel The Stranger 1978 1 understand aI10
of English students are studying the lyrics ta tbis aibun
both in class and at tbeir study carrels. That's n
surprise, because Joel is certainly the most importai
of the decade's singer-songwriters. Though this fa,
was known even as far back as "Piano Man", it is 17
Stranger that firmiy asserts the artist's musical vision.
understand the English Department is considerinî
creating a half-yeac course devoted to the intense stud,
of Joel's complete works. Al 1 can say is it's abou
time!

7. Neil Diamond Taproot Manuscript 1971 Nei
Diamond can neyer be accuscd of being a mere hack
cashing in on every current trend, because Taproo
Manuscripi is a timeless work, capturing the true spli
of the black African and lringing it ta the USA, wher
he displayed it in its true crudity. Thaugb some has
said this album is grossly overproduced, it cannotb
forgotten that Diamond was.exploring musical roots
and taking a step towards bringing a cultura h erita~
ta modern music.

8. Heart Dreamboat Annie 1977 Canadians cas
be proud that it was in aur cauntry that this bani
established itself. Even though they treat their breedini
ground of Vancouver like the plague, and bave equate
Canada with Uganda in terms of desirable places to b,
this must nat be attributed ta their stunning commer
cial success. Annie and Nancy are not mere competentl
modemn musicians; tbey know bow ta squeeze a dollar
until Liz Il is pôsitively grinning.

9. Three Dog Night It Ain't Easy 1970 It's hardtn
believe that this album was recorded in the 70s, isn't il?
(Some fnnd it difficult ta believe it was recorded at al)
Ignoring the fact that this group stole ail of their songs,
stole the title ta this album, stole their arrangements
and harmonies, and stole their stage style, they stil,rank as the most original of the early 70s singles bands.10. Privilege Cantata Canada 1972 Tbe best bandý
Edmonton has ever produced. l'Il neyer forges Mel
Degan as he sang every part in tbe grouri's production
of Jesus Christ Superstar, or bow Cantata Canad
made me proud ta be an'Edmontonian. A stunnin~
examination of a nation's roots, and a startliiig
revelatian of a rock group's love for that nation.

Dumbocki looks at hits-for the 80s
By Nick Dumbocki

Our story begins in a dusty corner of The Getaway
offices, a place that my Arts editar calîs 'home'.
Recovering from a bout witb a particuiarly viciaus
bottle of Cutty Sark, bis breatb bathed me in noxiaus
fumes as he proceeded ta sbred mny Donna Summer
record review.

"Relevance ta the masses is what you want," be
said, -You bave ... gurgbb, aacbb, bleecccb!"

-1 see,'* i lied.
Head in garbage can, (the kind întended solely for

recyclable waste), my editor pointed to a stack of
albums on bis desk. -Review 'em," be said, "and do a
good job. Or you'll becavering student council
meetings for the rest of your ... guuubb . .. life."

1 involuntarily shuddered at the thought of that
despicable punishment, grabbed the albums, and
headed out the door before my editor could ask me ta
jain hîm in' one more chorus of "Long Way ta
Tipperary".

It wasm't until 1 reached my cpmfortable
penthouse suite in The Commercial Hotel that I
realized the nature of my extraordinary fnnd. lnstead of
the usual Buddy. Holly meets the Crickets, Billy

Vaughn and the Rodents crap we've been getting - the'
packages contained some of the hottest pressings I
bave ever layed eves on.

Friends. These albums are so new, why ... St.
Jabn's Edmonton Report basn't even seen tbem yet!
And tbey weren't even mentioned in the copy af
Rolling Stone that I stole from IlU B news. Sa let's give
credit where credit is due. Those boys in the Canada
Post Office busted their asses ta get tbese albums ta me
in time . .. ta outscoop a nation! Sa withaut furtber
adieu, I will begzin my critique:

The Bieatles - Magical Mystery Tour - 'm
gaing ta step out on a limb and say tbat this band may
go places. The album concept itself is hakey, but talent
is evident. Rbytbms and vocals are ice, thaugh it's
easy ta see tbat the Beatles have borrowed heavily from
several ELO albums. I think if tbey tried a littie harder,.
tbey could came up with somnething original. Their
lyrics are OK amyways, except for on "Penny Lane"
and "Ail You Need is Love". They have a lilting quality
to tbemn that makes 'em tatally unsuitable for airplay
an the quality rock stations inke CHED. lt's a good
debut album; they rate a 9.

Jimi Hendrix Experience - Are You Experelc,
ed?- A tria that features a token black vocalist/lead
guitarist. Tbey dress flamboyantly; in the latest
fashions from New York City. It's their bard driving,
disco beat that I really like tbough. When l'm out 0fl
the floor, 1 need a steady rhytbm - no fooling around,
j ust good music. J imi plays good music, and you don't
bave ta be a John Travolta ta keep up either; hejust
plays slaw and easy. Put on your tbree piecer and YOUr
best cake spoon wben you listen ta this. 10 out of I0l.

The Doors - Morr (son Hotel - 1 neyer beard of1
these boys before, but believe me, they arec N
Fleetwood Mac. I would say that tbey are an excellent
bar band (that was lucky ta land a recording contract),
but can neyer amount ta anythine bigher than a Warln'
up group in the Kinsmen Fneld flouse. Add a
synthesizer, some femnale vocalists, and a full
sympbony orchestra - then we'Il have a good rock
album. And they'll bave ta change their marne. The
Doors; how ignorant. A 4 on the scale.

There were others, but that's good enough for this
issue. Make sure you go out ta the record store right
away and start asking for these.

Better yet. But two. One for yau, and anc foryoLI5
grandmotber. (Let's s ee.' How many grams of coke did
Warner Bratherh promise?)
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